Need help with creating effective data visualizations for your papers, presentations, posters, or other scholarly or teaching works? Visit with experts from the University Libraries Data Visualization Studio: https://spaces.lib.vt.edu/datavizstudio/

A few examples of what the studio offers:

- Walk-in assistance
- Visualization consultation
- Software training, primarily on:
  - Adobe Creative Cloud
  - Gephi
  - Tableau
- Visualization (Viz) prototyping
- Resources: https://spaces.lib.vt.edu/datavizstudio/resources/
  - Includes information on color selection, infographic templates, and many more options
- One-on-one or small group instruction/consultations
- Workshops

Contact & Location:
datavizstudio@vt.edu

Newman Library, Room 2030 (includes Collaborative workstations with monitors, a PC computer loaded with popular data visualization and graphic design software, and expert assistance and trained student staff!)

Hours:
Monday – Friday, 10am – 5pm